Bringing the city to the suburbs
with a waterfront view

INLINE RETAIL DISTRICT

Location
Located in the affluent Lakeland Tennessee just outside the
Memphis City Limits in Northeast Shelby County at I 40 and
Canada Road. The new cloverleaf single point interchange
at Canada Rd. has been completed with direct ingress and
egress to I 40. Average drive counts are 53,467 cars per
day.
Additionally, the site is located with in the new outer road
loop of Highway 385 and I-269 providing access to the
entire regional community including West Tennessee and
North Mississippi markets.

3536 Canada Rd, Lakeland TN 38002
www.TheLakeDistrict.us

Demographics

Median Income
of $98,939 within
5-mile radius

Population of
982,955 within
20-mile radius

37,938 Businesses
within 20-mile
radius

62,581 AADT for
the I40 & Canada
Rd. Intersection

The Lake District will offer the finest in retail and restaurant experiences as well as luxury lifestyle
living with single-family homes available to build. Built around our 10-acre sapphire lake, The Lake
District has an atmosphere of comfort and beauty. Slated to be completed and opened in phases
beginning late 2019 through 2020, The Lake District welcomes all inquiries for retail, restaurant, and
residential opportunities. You may email Shawn Massey of TSCG at Shawn.Massey@tscg.com for
retail information or Maggie Gallagher of Gilad Development Inc. at Maggie@TheLakeDistrict.us for
residential information.
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Inline Retail District
The Flagship Retail Center of Memphis
A natural extension of the Wolfchase regional trade area which is 100% built out for new large
developments, The Lake District is clearly the next regional retail opportunity. Just 23 miles outside
of Memphis, The Lake District will be the area’s retail destination. In Lakeland alone, the average
household income is $98,000+. With over 123,450 square feet of inline retail space and excellent
visibility and access from Interstate 40, The Lake District’s Inline Retail District is the right choice for
your new location in southwest Tennessee.

A Daily Destination that Maximizes
the Human Experience

Premier Brands for a Premier
Shopping Experience.

As a Memphis destination, The Lake District will offer
consumers what e-commerce never will… meaningful
human interaction. With a population of 982,955 people
and 37,938 businesses within a 20-mile radius, The
Lake District is poised to be a daily destination for area
residents and commuting professionals. The underserved
affluent community is looking forward to an upscale retail
experience.

The Lake District’s sprawling property with it’s
picturesque waterfront, provides the perfect backdrop for
luxury brands to make a statement in the Memphis area.

High Visibility
Conveniently set directly off Interstate 40, The Lake
District is clearly visible to the 65,581 cars driving by daily.

For more information, contact:
Shawn Massey, Exclusive Agent
Shawn.Massey@TSCG.com • 901-334-5702

Maggie Gallagher, Director of Development
Maggie@TheLakeDistrict.us • 860-558-6732
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